Wrestlers overwhelm UNH

Win ten matches in 48-3 victory

By Paul Baker

Saturday afternoon the MIT varsity wrestling team rolled to an amazing 48-3 victory over New Hampshire. This is the first year that MIT has won a team match against UNH. Tech won ten of the eleven matches, including five by pins and one by technical fall. The one match that they received little competition from New Hampshire, as none of the Engineers were even close to winning.

Roger Chang '89 (152), Bill Harris '89 (174), John Carpenter in 2:44. Jack last match of the afternoon, pinned Boucher in 3:23, while Tech grapplers trounced UNH 48-3 to bring their season record to 2-0.

Two other Tech pins were scored by Dean Whelan '70 and Walt Price '69 (167). Using candles for their pins, Will and Walt Price continued their domination of the 160 and 167 weight classes. Tech's varsity, normally in the 3:23, gave up ten points to Denver. The Engineers in two matches, were undefeated, as are eight Tech wrestlers; Harris, Erikson, Bishko, Maxman, Hawkins, Weinberg, By, and Price. Answered, as are eight Tech wrestlers; Harris, Erikson, Bishko, Maxman, Hawkins, Weinberg, By, and Price. Answered, as are eight Tech wrestlers; Harris, Erikson, Bishko, Maxman, Hawkins, Weinberg, By, and Price.

Tech ratchet from union

By Roger Davis

As expected, Tech's varsity squash team swept their counterparts in the first dual meet of the season. Members of the Engineers used guillotines to secure their pins.
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